
Senior Accountant (m/f)
Prijava do: Wed, 10/25/2023 - 12:00 
Kategorija

O KLIJENTU

Our client is TP Prime Group, a consulting company providing tax and business 
consulting, accounting, and auditing services. Their mission is to provide 
comprehensive support to their clients in their day-to-day business operations. They 
take pride in interpreting regulations and finding effective solutions to address the 
unique challenges they face. They believe in the power of collaboration and 
continuous growth. That's why they foster a team environment, bringing together 
young professionals who are dedicated to personal and professional development.

We are searching for an enthusiastic and motivated Senior Accountant with a 
strong commitment to delivering exceptional client service.

The Position

By joining TP Prime as a Senior Accountant, your tasks include but are not limited to:

overall bookkeeping for clients and daily business support for clients
keeping the general ledger by cost centers (accounts payable and accounts 
receivable, cash register, financial statements)
preparation of all regular legal reports (VAT, PD, JOPPD, CNB, customs, etc.)
business reporting on client’s demand
employee payroll
preparation of the final account (balance sheet, profit and loss statement)
bookkeeping and accounting documentation control

 



The Candidate

Bachelor’s degree in Business, Economics, Finance, or another related field
Minimum of 5 years of relevant work experience
Excellent written and verbal communication skills in both Croatian and English
Proficiency in MS Office applications (Word, Excel, PowerPoint)
Deep knowledge of accounting and tax regulations
Analytical mindset with a strong inclination towards organization, precision, 
and methodical work
Ability to thrive in a team-oriented and close-working environment.
Exceptional attention to detail
Eagerness to continuous learning and professional growth
Expertise and independence in daily operations and tasks with a strong focus 
on the internal procedures

 

What’s in it for you?

Coaching through individualized approach
Continuous learning through Professional accountancy qualification (ACCA) and 
other education opportunities
Strong development of professional and personal skills
Opportunity to work in tax projects at different industry sectors and 
international environment
Friendly working environment and inclusive culture
Taking care of optimal work-life balance
Adjusted working hours on Friday
Achievement bonuses, Christmas bonuses

If you think you have the needed experience and expertise and would like to be part 
of our client’s success story, then we are ready to meet you. Please send us your 
resume via application link. All applications will be processed with the highest 
confidentiality guaranteed.



 

Your personal information from the above form (name and surname, gender, date of 
birth, contact number, e-mail address, zip code, and residence/residences) as well 
as the information you provide in your resume is processed solely for job search 
purposes. We process your information until you request that we exclude you from 
our base of candidates. Additional information on the protection of personal data is 
available on these pages at https://smartgroup.hr/en/privacy-policy.

https://smartgroup.hr/en/privacy-policy

